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Cannabis industry research firm Arcview is predicting that cannabis sales in the United States will increase more than 200% to $22 billion by 2020.

Michael Vodicka, StreetAuthority
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Present white-paper describes the crowdsourced platform for investment and development of legalized cannabis sales and cultivation throughout the Central Europe, focusing initially on countries that have already fully or partially legalized cannabis sales and cultivation (Macedonia, Croatia, Austria, Czech Republic), and countries which are in the final process of legalizing marijuana for medical use sales and cultivation (BIH, Serbia). The project is based on Waves platform providing utilities that classical approaches do not utilize to the potential investors.

1. establishing biological production of hemp (cannabis for medical use),

2. production of Canabio oil medicine according to our, patented recipe (Canabio TM) and

3. Treating patients by our Canabio TM Therapy

Implementation of the blockchain technology and the Canabiocoin token will provide above stated points into life and bring participating investors profit.
Cancer in Europe

20% - This is the percentage of deaths caused by cancer in the European Region (WHO)

Europe is characterized by striking geographical differences in cancer occurrence. There were an estimated 3.5 million new cancer cases and 1.9 million cancer deaths in Europe in 2012. Cancers of the female breast, colorectal, prostate and lung constitute over half of the overall incidence, while lung and colorectal cancer rank as the most common causes of cancer death.

Cancer continues to present a huge challenge for patients, and their families, and society as such.

Since the mid-1990s the legalization of cannabis has grown to be approved in many USA states and EU countries for medicinal use. This Industry is poised to launch nationally, likely achieving the same status as alcohol did at the end of prohibition. Medical advances, new significant contribution to the tax revenues and health system, the rise in economic growth and new jobs, are just a few persuasive reasons countries are passing new legislative initiatives. By bringing cannabis out from the euro 100 billion underground economy to be controlled with compliance for quality, consistency, labeling, etc. countries reverse the trends of millions of dollars flowing out of their control.

The European Union's population of 510 million is base for Cannabis Market. Germany, with more than 80 million people alone, legalized medicinal cannabis in January of this year (2017). In addition to Italy's nascent existing medicinal cannabis program. European markets are increasingly important to the cannabis sector. Each has a well-funded medical system, residents who seek natural and complementary therapies, and a government-supported mandate to stop the rising tide of opiate addiction related to chronic pain treatment.
Cannabis for medicinal use represents on growing potential in terms of investments as well as noninvasive health medicine. European market is estimated to a fantastic size of 18 billion EUR.

Since the mid-1990s the legalization of cannabis has grown to be approved in many USA states and EU countries for medicinal use. This Industry is poised to launch nationally, likely achieving the same status as alcohol did at the end of prohibition. Medical advances, new significant contribution to the tax revenues and health system, the rise in economic growth and new jobs, are just a few persuasive reasons countries are passing new legislative initiatives. By bringing cannabis out from the euro 100 billion underground economy to be controlled with compliance for quality, consistency, labeling, etc. countries reverse the trends of millions of dollars flowing out of their control.

According to the Canna Tech, between 2013-2016 some 79,500 tons of hemp were produced across Europe. In 2016, 25,000 hectares of European land was used for the cultivation of hemp, equating to an estimated value of €40 million. However, the European Industrial Hemp Association (EIHA) estimate that number to be much higher in the nearest future having been on steady incline since 2012.

It is conservatively estimated that the European cannabis market is worth €18 billion. This hefty figure only accounts for Europe’s eight largest markets.

Due to the fragmented nature of the current cannabis climate, Europe is currently in the development stage. Though it is predicted that once regulatory and legal frameworks are clarified, the industry will quickly progress through the ‘growth’ and ‘shake out’ phases.

Due to constantly high inclining global demand for medicinal cannabis and the fact that Europe is expecting to be in the next 10 years in the fast development stage we expect that prices for the products and medical services using medicinal cannabis will be determined with the level which ensure adequate incentive for substantial level of new investments in Cannabis Health Investment projects in Europe and globally. In the table below the real potential of medicinal cannabis can be revealed.
Table: Therapeutic effect of important Cannabinoids

- **antiproliferative**
- **antimicrobial**
- **bonestimulant**
- **antiproliferative**
- **antipsoriatic**
- **antidiabetic**
- **antiemetic**
- **vasorelaxant**
- **anti-ischemic**
- **antiemetic**
- **anti-spasmodic**
- **vasorelaxant**
- **anti-spasmodic**
- **neuroprotective**
- **antiepileptic**
- **antipsychotic**
- **anxiolytic**
- **bone-stimulant**
- **antibacterial**
- **analgesic**
- **intestinal anti-prokinetic**
- **anti-inflammatory**
- **anti-ischemic**
- **antispasmodic**
- **vasorelaxant**
- **neuroprotective**
- **antiepileptic**
- **antipsychotic**
- **anxiolytic**
- **bone-stimulant**
- **antibacterial**
- **analgesic**
- **intestinal anti-prokinetic**
- **anti-inflammatory**
4 MISSION STATEMENT

Ethics & Responsibilities represents the starting point.

1. Health
   It is clear cannabis and the healing effects were kept in secrecy from various interest. We reveal with scientific approach healing power of this medicine given by nature with our patented medicine brand range CANABIO.

2. Anti drug abuse activities
   We are also committed to protect our youth and educating them about adult choices and the impacts of cannabis, including its medicinal benefits.

3. Quality and professionalism
   To provide leading products and services in the legal Cannabis Industry in Central European Countries on the base of the best standards, transparency, integrity & accountability.
Our vision is to be the leading source for the best cannabis sales and cultivation in the flourishing Cannabis Industry and therefore provide **best investment opportunity** for those who will place means into **Canabio, currency for health**.

**Europe is a green field investment. Canabio is the currency for health and business opportunity.**

You can do variety good things:

1. **Provide effective medicine to humankind**
2. **Open working positions in production and treatments that make sense.**
3. **Make possible development of science positions that help people.**
4. **Make money ethically.**

By highlight the current flood of capital in the US that is currently causing over-priced investments, Europe is positioning itself as a **“green field of opportunity”. Make it happen!**
**Consumer perception**
Promoting professionalism within all sectors of the supply chain will aid in removing the negative stereotypes and broaden the range of patients. We are their hope, so, we are determined to be trustworthy.

**Advanced Clinical Research**
Clinical research should be the cornerstone of the global debate on legislation and regulation around cannabis. Canabio TM will become a bearer of this premise.

Medical research is being legalized and attracting funding, producing significant benefits for the treatment of Cancer, Epilepsy, Alzheimer’s, Glaucoma, Multiple Sclerosis, Arthritis, PTSD and many other physical and mental health problems. Among all health problems and diseases medical marihuana cancer cure is the most frequently used treatment.

**Transparency**
We believe that our project provides the Investment Team with an optimal flow of information, contacts, resources and investment opportunities to leverage immediately into other legal markets.

**Generating New Jobs**
The Industry is expected to generate tens of thousands of jobs and spur economic growth for seasoned entrepreneurs able to capitalize on new business opportunities.
6 CHALLENGE

What we are fighting with?

The common thread that runs throughout the Cannabis Industry is a lack of capital and liquidity for the significant real estate, cultivation and production infrastructure needs of businesses, particularly those involved directly in the production and sale of cannabis and cannabis products.

Mentioned facts present significant opportunities for the Project Canabio to achieve considerably high returns relative to the risks of secured investing in real estate and hard, underlying assets.
Our strengths support an excellent investment opportunity, provides health for everyone and are based on real products *(Canabio oil medicine and Canabio TM Therapy)* made by team of holistic professionals.

The project CANABIO is a touch point with investors to support above mentioned products and make profit on rapidly growing market of cannabis for medicinal use.

1. **Qualitative point**
   - Regulated bio production of hemp under the severe survey of specialists with the aim to produce effective medicine for the treatment of severe cancer forms

2. **Ethical point**
   - Accessibility of the product to everybody in need for such a medicine.

3. **Business points:**
   - EU market alone worth 18 billion EUR
   - EIHA (European Industrial Hemp Association) claims the market will even continue to grow due to continues demand for medicinal cannabis
The most important pillars, Canabio oil and Canabio Therapy are developed.

8.1. What is Canabio?

Canabio is a registered trademark, manufactured on the basis of the highest quality, natural produced, organic cannabinoid oil. This is the main substance of magistral medicine Canabio TM produced with carefully selected recipe which patented. The fact is that different types of cannabis contain higher or lower levels of cannabinoids, whose task is to activate membrane receptors. Canabio TM with its carefully chosen recipe and continuous testing of quality and balance of components, provides users constant and superior level of therapy without the risks. The registered trademark is used exclusively for medical purposes only.

Our expert team has already developed a weapon against some of most severe cancer forms - CANABIO TM brand range product.

8.2. Why Canabio is working?

- Because our medicine is biologically produced. No chemistry can compare with nature itself.
8.3. Canabio Therapy TM is essential part of the project

We provide our own Canabio Therapy with our own expert team. We have developed a 360 system of treating severe forms of cancer and is successfully providing treatments to the patients in Sveti Martin na Muri (Croatia).

It is alternative that bring people hope to cure, or at least relief in the current condition. Our aim is to provide patients a holistic approach to health with certified medicine at an affordable price. The therapy is carried out under the strict supervision of professionals qualified to treat with the cannabinoid oil. Our medicine Canabio TM is made from the highest quality organic plant produced with carefully chosen recipe and as such provides the best results.

Therapy includes beside Canabio oil also Vitamin C Therapy, Vitamin B17 Therapy, Dicloaratic Acid Therapy (DCA), Ozon Therapy, Oxygene Therapy, Myer’s Cocktail Therapy, Pulsed Electromagnetic Field Therapy (PEMF)

The ultimate aim is for Canabio TM to become to be the leading source for the best marijuana sales and cultivation in the flourishing Cannabis Industry and therefore provide best investment opportunity for those who will place means into Canabio, currency for health.
9 CANABIO Token

9.1. Canabio is a holistic term, representing blockchain project as touch point on Ethereum network with future investors. Canabio is a token investors will profit from. Canabio has in comparison with many blockchain projects a real background in already developed TM CANABIO products (Canabio oil and Canabio Therapy). In order to achieve project goals, Canabio blockchain project will put in emission, in one stage 100mio Canabio tokens, per initial price of $0.4. The Canabio Token Sale project will last for 24 months. Presale, where highly motivated investors will get the opportunity to invest larger amounts than $50,000 and get extra 20% bonus, will start on December 15th, and last until December 31st, 2017.

Token Sale period is set from January 1st, 2018 and will last until December 15th, 2019 or to the moment, when Canabio team will collect $40M. From that moment no additional funds will be accepted.

Our aim is to collect at least $4M, which means in terms of initial price of token, 10M Canabio Token

Canabio tokens will be distributed into positions, stated in our Business Plan.

9.2 Distribution of issued Tokens & Token Sale details

We are raising: $40 million
Initial price for token: $0.4
Presale bonus: 20%
Payment methods: Bitcoin (BTC) & Ethereum (ETH)
Presale start date: December 15th, 2017
Presale end date: December 31st, 2017
Token Sale start date: January 1st, 2018
Token Sale end date: December 15th, 2019 or at moment of sell all tokens
Min. capital to collect: $4M
Token distribution date: 15 days after Token Sale end
Symbol: CNB
Logo:
10 BUSINESS MODEL - 3 PHASES

Business model consists from 3 (three) phases:

Phase 1 - FYROM:

Construction of plantation capacities for CULTIVATION OF MEDIAL BIO CANNABIS in Macedonia (FYROM).

Actions already concluded:
- agreement to purchase a property, covering 6 ha land surface, of which 1ha are glasshouses, and 2150 m² of buildings.

January - June 2018 actions:
- make necessary appropriate adjustments on the property and facilities to ensure the conditions for excellent production that meets all the GAP and BIO-EKO certificates. We will sell the product worldwide, through our own wholesaler for pharmaceutical products company, Kanamed in Skopje.
Phase 2- CROATIA:

Construction medical and hotel capacities for medical treatment using galenic cannabis product in Lifeclas Terme Sveti Martin (Croatia)

- CANABIO TM COMPLEMENTARY THERAPY CENTER
  unique place of Health- Construction medical and hotel capacities for medical treatment using galenic cannabis product in Lifeclas Terme Sveti Martin in EU – Croatia. Surrounded by pure nature, this is a perfect spot for relaxation and sport activities. The hotel is easily reachable, due to location (main transport routs connecting Austria, Slovenia, Hungary and Croatia).

Actions already concluded:
- signed an agreement of business cooperation
- allowance of usage of hotel’s facilities for health purpose
- Established connection with a laboratory in Switzerland for complete diagnosis. Working in the field of cancer genetics, their tests provide detailed diagnosis such us the efficacy of natural biological substances or extracts on cancer cells. Based on their results, we will provide personalized therapy.

Actions planned in 2018:
In the first part of 2018 we are going to make necessary appropriate adjustments of the hotel medical facilities as well as necessary reconstruction 6 luxury houses for VIP highly demanded guests (first six months) to ensure highest possible excellent level of medical treatment of our patients. Meaning providing high quality Cannabis based medicine for extensive spectrum of diseases, including all types of cancer, (brain, lungs, liver, prostate, stomach, breast, uterine, etc.) rheumatoid arthritis and osteoarthritis, multiple sclerosis, diabetes, glaucoma, epilepsy, psoriasis, anorexia, asthma, inflammatory bowel disease, etc. Our aim is to provide a holistic approach to health with natural products. The therapy will be carried out under the strict supervision of professionals qualified to treat with the cannabinoid products as well as other supplements.
Phase 3- SALES Central Europe:

Organization of comprehensive production process of medical cannabis in EU, including construction of plantation capacities for cultivation, processing and sales of medical cannabis in EU (Central Europe).

Actions already taken:

- Location documentation and support from the local community is ensured. Cultivation in CE Regulation of cultivation in Slovenia is in the process and therefore we can continue the activity for obtaining license. Depending on the conditions, we will choose one of the two locations.

Actions planned:

- At the site we will build a high tech glass greenhouse with all the necessary equipment for smooth cultivation and high yields. Underground water and cogeneration for the acquisition of low-cost energy ensures proper conditions for production throughout the year. It is also necessary to make appropriate adjustments on the property and facilities to ensure the conditions for excellent production that meets all the GAP and BIO-EKO certificates. The plant's flowering specification also requires high tech technology of the glasshouse to achieve the appropriate conditions. We will sell the product worldwide, through our partner, one of the biggest wholesaler for pharmaceutical products company from Ljubljana.
## ROADMAP

### Canabio Token - December 2017 - December 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Stage</th>
<th>Token Sale</th>
<th>Presale</th>
<th>Stage 2</th>
<th>Stage 3</th>
<th>Stage 4</th>
<th>Final Stage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Production</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GOAL: 4 mio USD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GOAL: 40 mio USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase by BP</td>
<td>FYROM</td>
<td>December 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croatia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Europe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2018 - 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Token Sale start**: Minimum goal: 4 mio USD
- **Production phase of Canabio Tokensale**: Maximum goal: 40 mio USD
- **Marketing phase of Canabio Tokensale**